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is stunned to encounter a tiger Ã¢Â€Â” a real-life, very large tiger Ã¢Â€Â”pacing back and forth in a cage.
whatÃ¢Â€Â™s more, on the same extraordinary day, he meets sistine bailey ... candlewick press discussion
guide the tiger rising - the tiger rising discussion guide Ã¢Â€Â¢ candlewick. discussion points 1. the kentucky
star motel, where rob and his father live, has a sign in the shape of kentucky. how did the motel get its name?
given the location of the story, why is this name odd? what is the significance of the star? 2. throughout most of
the story, how does rob cope with things he canÃ¢Â€Â™t change? 3. what makes the ... the tiger rising - bmi
educational services - for the teacher this reproducible study guide to use in conjunction with the novel the tiger
rising consists of lessons for guided reading. the tiger rising - novel studies - the tiger rising by kate dicamillo
suggestions and expectations this curriculum unit can be used in a variety of ways. each chapter of the novel study
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